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ScoreCode Tickets

Similar to how people use mobile or printed tickets to attend concerts or sports events, ScoreCodes are
mobile tickets & coupons sold online and redeemed offline for products & services at local businesses.
ScoreCodes are unique codes that can sell anything, anywhere, anytime. Using the mobile web each
ScoreCode connects to an individual landing page which can also be ecommerce enabled. Ideal for
advertising and promotions on mobile at websites, in emails, or linked to social media. ScoreCodes also
work in print, brochures, outdoor and any media you can access by using a smartphone and QR reader.

Spendit.com Mobile Web Marketplace
Spendit.com Systems Inc. (2014) is a Vancouver based online marketplace for Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprise to advertise, promote and sell online. We’re a mobile web marketing platform.
Spendit.com makes it easy for anyone to sell online using mobile web cloud based services. If you can
upload an image, then you can start selling your products & services on the Spendit.com marketplace.
The advantage of using Spendit.com is that you don’t need to build a full online store. You can sell one
product, or many products without the worries of new technology or maintaining an ecommerce store.
At Spendit.com each product or service your business wants to promote or sell is featured on one
coded landing page. You can scale the number of pages up or down as needed. Each page has a
unique ScoreCode which you can used to link to all your online and offline offers and promotions.
Instead of having to create a mobile responsive ecommerce store - or, in addition to your online store!
Using one or multiple ecommerce landing pages is great for A/B testing, new product introductions, or
testing new product demand with online promotions before you commit to in-store allocations + More!
The flexibility to scale your mobile web presence up or down is both cost efficient and time effective.
You spend less time with technology and more time with what’s most important for your business!
Mobile is the new mass media. At Spendit.com we make it easy for you to reach both local and global
consumers using the mobile web. Ask us for a quotation to put your brand story of ‘What’s New’ online.
Using our content marketing services for video and story with picture packages - We make it easy!
We work with consumer facing merchants and media companies (publishers & broadcasters) to better
monetize mobile web opportunities by using our platform to enable sales to local consumer audiences.
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